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had been St1fld by HIA 384
coitrn]1 rnakii serious all
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past
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ist
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22 was \:tal hat he
trusted th staff working with
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hat tI 1
res:der stf
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tru, HIA 384 du
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Orto
t
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of r claims
o.n ho hd mad
Mr bajj asked HIA 384 t ue felt
tia’ people UndOrstOOd
no flr
HIA 384 rep’ed no’
h fe t confused nd had mixed
feelings
OCL,t hs
La’-

h
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Mr Hlggan said that thIs 1
meetir was t help c
s
arifi tOe situation and
1
Pointed
out teat HIA 384 w
add
Le tee c e:.u on 0
y gi cing differ ant messages
to
Mr Zenagharj and Mr MuCune and the staff
20 S 5
Patrick
He explained that
5 only served to damage any
th
progress cade,
Mr Smal, agreed and stated that
HIA 384 had Openly adntttod
1 that he eci been LeHing
to tiir
Mr Lriaghari what he
thuount Mr Leniaen -;anted to hear.
Pr Lenajaii took this further by
ing
HIA
384
explain
to
that he had Lc Operate to what HIA 384
was tellinf him.
HIA 384 said that he
Understood the point being made arid Mr
Lenaghan asked him
if he was st:’I saying teat he was
liable to offend,
HIA 384 replied that he
stIll felt the urge to oifend
r McCune asked HIA 384 f he
M
understood how
trust was important,
He repiled that this was now clear
to him,
SPT 87
asked HIA 384 how he felt things should
progress and HIA 384 said that he wanted
to do the work,
Mr Lenaghan then put it to HIA 384
that there were certain
things which quite simply could riot be
put right, for example HIA 384 s
relationlShj wRth his
etc involved other factors which
were Outside HIA 384 ts control
for example, they may not want any
contact,
Mr Lenaghan went on tu tell HIA 384
that there were other things which HIA 384
could put right
hr addressiiig the issues which
he hlmself had control over
and that should be the first step.
Mr Duggan told HIA 384 that his
obvious
feelings of intense bitterness served only
to harm HIA 384 and that he Should
try to overcome them.
He also put it to HIA 384 that tie
had recently received
another letter from HIA 384 which HIA 384
was going to send to his mother
Mr Duggan pointed out that HIA 384 had
sent a very similar letter over a
year
ago to no response.
Mr Duggn felt that HIA 384 had to
face up to his feelings
of rejection caused by the lack of
response.
Mr Bailey felt that HIA 384
needed help to address the here arid now
as well.
Mr Lenaghan stated that
the most Pressing need was to work
with someone to gain control of the
s
feeling
that caused HIA 384 tu 1
absuui
d
if he is hut bet
then no work. can
take place.
Mr Small agreed but felt that
within such a relatioflshi HIA 384
only goes so far and does not put
enough trust into the relationship.
Mr
Small said that during the Court case
recently in Dublin, HIA 384 Stated that
he felt that he needed daily
j
contact with an 0
expert/psyc
g
Yet, Mr
Lenaghan Pointed out, when he does leave
such contact HIA 384 will state things
Which are not there.
HIA 384 agreed that this
was the case but stated his
Willingness to try again.
Mr Duggan said to HIA 384 that he
needed to work at
the “here and now” iSSUeS and also
difficulties with past feelings retained
about his family,
Mr Lenaghan however stated that it
had to be acknostledged
that it was very difficult for HIA 384 to
trust as that trust has been abused
so many times in the past, he
understood how painful this would be for
HIA 384 .
HIA 384 stated that he wanted
to try again and gave his agreem
and
commitment to the Care Programme which was to be
agreed later today.
—

—

—

The groap then decided that further
discussion should take place within the
HIA 384 was asked if he
larger group.
understood al that had been said and he
replied that he had.
He said he had no further questionq
and was told that
staff would discuss the outcome of todays
meeting with him later. HIA 384
left the meeting.
At this point
SPT 52
and Mr Gallagher joined the meeting,
The main points
of the Preliminary meeting were
relayed to them and the discussion
moved on,
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SPT 52 , lie began by c..ating
Lhaired by
the need tc focus on a treatment
progra,e for HIA 384 . Mr Duggan wade IJe group
aware that he had mane a
rtferrai to the zOar: Zaoples CCLtre as
viousj agred and was awai’irg a
pre
SPT 52
eplv
tLea stressec the ipc.r-ance af cfror,i HIA 384
as much
pruzssional ass St nce as pc’ss_bl as he was a Ucy
who
ed
leed
a
lot
of
SUfprt. Mr McCu e agrees, although he felt that
the Child and Family Clinic
e
wer not n a ‘osit to provide this iiput,
it was agreLd that Mr Bailey.
be:ng closer at hand and baqed in Slemish
would be in a much better Position
L offer the PSychological Support required,
Mr McCune stated that if HIA 384
had co—operated more fully the Clinic may
have been able to provide more for
him
It seemed tha. HIA 384 could not faca up t..,
the truth. Mr Duggan agreed,
he felt that HIA 384 had progress little
over t’u, past year or more due to
being unable to get o%er what had Feppened to
him earlier in his life and his
anger and bitterness was Simply consuming him.
Mr Bailey wondered whether it
was a Strategy of HIA 384 ’s to highlitht to
those around tha’ he was a danger
all agreed that his was an
attention_sacking device bitt one which should not
be ignored, Mr McCune stated that he had
learned this tactic over many, many
years. Mr Duggan agreed. POinting out the
action for HIA 384 in observing
the attention which he received following attr
some of his allegations
indeed Mr
Duggan went on to state that he felt there would
e
be
mor
of
a
ger
dan
of
further of fences due to an attention_seeking
escapade rather than HIA 384 ’s
ual
es.
sex
urg
Mr Lenaghan pointed out that HIA 384 had
stated that his sexual
urges had diminished whilst on the Prozac
and that HIA 384 would have been
unaware that Prozac reduced sexual urges. But Mr
Bailey stated that the
incidents with the pencil cases had occurred
during this time. Mr McCune felt
that it was interesting that HIA 384 had
gone back to pencil cases which had
Originally started a long time ago.

—

SPT 52
felt that it was a terrible pity that HIA 384
had SO little going
for him, he had very few contacts and
Obviously felt isolated. Mr Small
HIA
384
stated that
bears some of the resPonsibility for this
situation. Re
will take any relationship with a family
members only so far and then he rakes
up the past again and inevitably makes an
allegati again the person,
seemingly out of some sense of revenge.
SPT 52 felt that we needed to
move the situation on and review the
tment prograjp to ensure that we are
trea
offering everything that could be available. Re
then stated to the group that
further allegations of sexual misconduct had been
made against HIA 384 by other
residents which are Presently being investigated by
SPT 52
the Police.
voiced his concern that it was Possible that HIA 384
ld be moved on if he is
wou
found guilty of such offences. This may not be in HIA 384 ’s
best interests as
he felt that HIA 384 would find it
difficult to survive within a “Justice”
Mr Duggan wondered how we could move the
envirousient
case on. There was
little that could be done that was not already
being done and in any case he
felt that St Patrick’s was not the place to
deal with a case like HIA 384 ’s.
SPT 87
stated tjiat the risks which HIA 384 posed were
increasing, (as
already proved by recent events), as he constantly
rched for ways to “up
sea
the ante”.
Mr Bailey then attempted to Outline the
situation and suggest roles. He
Pointed out that HIA 384 had another eight months of
his Training School Order
left. Re asked whether the Child and Family
Clinic would remain involved in
terms of treatment. Mr Lenaghan, however, felt
that in the time remaining,
work would have to move quickly, indeed HIA 384
bably did require weekly
Pro
contact with a Psychologist, Mr Bailey said he
ld offer a session per week
cou
with consultative backup for staff. Re
wondered whether there would be any
value in interlinking with the Child and Family
Clinic given their knowledge
of the case. Mr Lenaghan felt that this would
vide too much of an
pro
Opportunity to “divide and conqi.”, It was therefore
agreed that the Family
and Child Clinic would back Mr Bailey’s aork by
liaising with him in terms of
working out a prograp, Mr Lenaghan was
pessimisric he felt that the
pattern which
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